


Opening the door …

Disc 1

Three Bagatelles, Op. 46, for recorder, viola and clarinet 5:43
1. No. 1 Scherzo (Vivace) 1:21
2. No. 2 Dance (Andante moderato) 1:39
3. No. 3 [Capriccio] (Vivace) 2:42

4. A Suite of Variations, Op. 37, for viola and piano 14:01

Pastoral, for medium voice, recorder and viola 9:31
5. I. Slow 1:46
6. II. Brightly but not too fast 2:55
7. III. At a moderate pace 2:52
8. IV. Epilogue 1:52

9. Introduction and Variations, Op. 24, for violin and piano 13:42

Trois Chansons Romantiques, Op. 22, for mezzo-soprano and piano 7:58
10. No. 1 Chanson 2:26
11. No. 2 La chanson bien douce 1:29
12. No. 3 Berceuse 4:02

13. Passacaglia, Op. 18(b), for string quartet 9:26

total duration including pauses, disc 1 60:45

Clare Wilkinson (mezzo-soprano) disc 1 tracks 5-8, 10-12; disc 2 tracks 7-12
John Turner (recorder) disc 1 tracks 1-3, 5-8; disc 2 track 3
Linda Merrick (clarinet) disc 1 tracks 1-3; disc 2 tracks 9-12
Benedict Holland (violin) disc 1 track 9
Alistair Vennart (viola) disc 1 tracks 1-4; disc 2 tracks 7-8



… to the music of Roy Heaton Smith

Disc 2

String Quartet, Op. 34 16:47
1. I. Overture 5:55
2. II. Variations 10:51

3. Sonatina alla Fantasia, Op. 23, for recorder and piano 7:52

Sonatina, Op. 19, for piano 9:39
4. I. Allegretto con moto 3:36
5. II. Andante ma non troppo 2:35
6. III. Poco vivace –Presto con fuoco 3:27

A Vision of the Future, for medium voice, viola and piano 9:03
7. I. In the cold mud of Flanders 2:31
8. II. No more shall nation against nation rise 6:31

Four folksong arrangements, Op. 26, for medium voice, clarinet and piano
9. No. 1 Robin Adair 2:39 7:25

10. No. 2 The Keel Row 1:21
11. No. 3 Farewell Manchester 1:48
12. No. 4 Good Morrow Mistress Bright 1:36

Bonus track: vintage archive recording
13. Divertimento, for clarinet and string orchestra 11:44

total duration including pauses, disc 2 63:08

Harvey Davies (piano) disc 1 tracks 4, 9-12; disc 2 tracks 3, 7-12
Ewa Tytman (piano) disc 2 tracks 4-6
Solem String Quartet disc 1 track 13, disc 2 tracks 1-2
Stephen Waters (clarinet) disc 2 track 13
BBC Northern Orchestra cond. Stanford Robinson disc 2 track 13



The composer

Roy Heaton Smith was born in Middleton, Manchester, in 1928 and died in
Middleton in 2014. He started composing at the age of fourteen. On leaving
school, he worked for some years as an accounts clerk, studying piano with Noel
Walton (brother of Sir William), as well as composition with Richard Hall in his
spare time.

In 1950 he won a County Music Scholarship and went to the Royal Manchester
College of Music where he continued to study with Richard Hall. Whilst still a
student he won the Royal Philharmonic Society Prize for composition with his
Phantasy, a cantata for voices and string orchestra.

At the end of his four years of study in Manchester he gained the Theodore
Holland Award of the Royal Academy of Music, and, as a result, was able to
devote the subsequent year entirely to composing. His Suite of Variations for
viola and piano, written at this time, won him a share of the prize in the Harry
Danks Viola Competition organised by the SPNM, in 1955.

He wrote a great deal of music in all forms. Most of it remains unpublished,
though some pieces were published early in his career by Schott, Novello,
Musica Rara and Hinrichsen. Several of his works have been broadcast, notably
a Clarinet Concerto, and his Funeral Music for strings was performed by
the Halle Orchestra under Maurice Handford. In 1960 he became Head of Music
at the Queen Elizabeth High School, in his home town of Middleton, a position
he held until taking early retirement in 1984.



The music
texts to the songs can be found from page 22

Disc 1
Three Bagatelles, Op. 46, for recorder, viola and clarinet (1958/9)

Scherzo (Vivace); Dance (Andante moderato); [Capriccio] (Vivace)

These three light-hearted pieces were probably written by the composer, himself a
clarinettist, to play with friends. The short and bubbling Scherzo is dated 24th

November 1958. The graceful and stately Dance is undated, but the final movement
(the title Capriccio is editorial, there being no title in the manuscript), with its
knock-about humour and catchy tunes, is dated March 1959. There is no evidence
of any prior performance of the work.

A Suite of Variations, Op. 37, for viola and piano (1955)
Adagio molto; Variation 1 (Berceuse); Variation 2 (Arioso); Variation 3 (Toccata);
Variation 4 (Elegy); Variation 5 (Intermezzo alla marcia); Variation 6 (Finale)

This substantial set of variations, dedicated to Brien Stait, was a prizewinning
work in the SPNM's Harry Danks Viola Competition (the other winning works were
Kenneth Leighton's Fantasia on the name of Bach and Geoffrey Winters' Sonata)
and the first performance was given by Maxwell Ward (viola) and Ruth Dyson
(piano) on 6th July 1955 in the Great Drawing Room of the Arts Council of Great
Britain, St. James's Square, London.

Pastoral, for medium voice, recorder and viola (1969)
Slow (I thought whilst 'neath the winter skies); Brightly but not too fast (Oh glorious May);
At a moderate pace (In summer will I linger there); Epilogue (No more do trilling skylarks

climb the sky)

This set of seasonal songs, delicate, colourful and descriptive, comprises settings of
the composer's own poems. This recording is believed to be the work's first
performance.



Introduction and Variations, Op. 24, for violin and piano (1950)
Introduction (Feroce); Tema (Adagio); Variation 1 (Moderato poco scherzando);
Variation 2 (Andante tranquillo); Variation 3 (Vivace); Tempo del tema; Lento e doloroso

This work was first performed at Aberystwyth University in July 1951 by the
composer's friend Brien Stait (pianist unknown), and subsequently on 2nd

December 1952 by Sybil Copeland and Arvon Davies in an SPNM Studio Recital at
the Arts Council Great Drawing Room.

Trois Chansons Romantiques, Op. 22, for mezzo-soprano and piano (1950/51)
Chanson (Alfred de Musset); La Chanson bien douce (Paul Verlaine);
Berceuse (Henri Chantavoine)

These songs were written whilst the composer was a student and pupil of Richard
Hall at the Royal Manchester College of Music, under the tutelage of Richard Hall.
They are infused with the aura of the French mélodie, in the tradition of Fauré and
Duparc. The set was first performed in Derby Art Gallery on March 14th 1952 by
Yvonne Dean and Leonard Needham, in a concert of the Bartok Society of Derby.

Passacaglia, Op. 18(b), for string quartet (1948/50)

According to the manuscript full score, this Passacaglia was originally the first
movement of a full-scale string quartet, of which the other movements were either
not completed or presumably discarded. The movement was composed mainly in
September 1948 but only finally completed on May 21st 1950. The work is
dedicated to Anthony Lister. There is no record of a previous performance.

The haunting but doleful theme is enunciated in eight bars by a solo cello, and
though tonal in character, uses all twelve notes of the chromatic scale. There follow
17 variations, each similarly of eight bars length, and a coda. The theme appears in
almost all of the variations, sometimes in the violins, or the viola, and also in canon



between instruments. But the regularity of this scheme is offset by the great
variety of textures employed in the string writing, and at the climax the sorrow of
the opening variations is transformed into a confident serenity.

Disc 2
String Quartet, Op. 34 (1951/4)

Overture (Allegro); Variations (Adagio -Più sostenuto -Presto con fuoco -
Tempo I (Adagio) - Presto)

The material for the first movement of the quartet is all derived from the muscular
theme announced by the violins over pulsating chords at the start of the movement,
though momentum and tension are relaxed by two slower hymn-like passages as
the movement progresses. The second movement combines the functions of both
slow movement and finale, and is a set of variations, sometimes over and
sometimes on, the passacaglia theme played in slow pizzicati by the cello at the start
(itself derived from the theme of the Overture). The variations grow increasingly
florid as the tension mounts, until the final hectic Presto variation takes over. There
is a short coda over the passacaglia bass before a final quick sprint to the finish. The
Quartet, like the earlier Passacaglia, is dedicated to the composer's friend Anthony
Lister, but there is no record of any earlier performance of the work.

Sonatina alla Fantasia, Op. 23, for recorder and piano (1950/1)
Allegro moderato – Andante molto – Allegro scherzando

This Sonatina, in three linked movements, for recorder or flute and piano, was also
composed whilst the composer was a student at the Royal Manchester College of
Music, and was later dedicated to John Turner. The opening Allegro and final jig-like
scherzo (both for descant recorder) share and both develop the same thematic
material. They are separated by a richly harmonised piano chorale which is
punctuated by passages of unaccompanied recitative on the tenor recorder.



Sonatina, Op. 19, for piano (1949) *
Allegretto con moto; Andante ma non troppo; Poco vivace – Presto con fuoco

This neo-classical sounding and virtuosic work, in a manner somewhat removed
from the composer's mature style, was again composed whilst he was a student of
Richard Hall, but before he entered the RMCM. It betrays the influence of
Stravinsky, Bartok and Poulenc. The opening movement is fiercely bitonal,
contrasting strongly with the second movement, a gentle lullaby with repeated
bass pedal notes over which the composer floats sequences of harmonically
inflected common chords. After a link passage of rhythmic and driving repeated
notes the finale is a headlong sprint of a rondo in 5/8 time, with irregular rhythmic
groupings, the tension relieved by chorale like passages of inflected common
chords. The final sequence reprises at breakneck speed the chord sequences from
the slow movement, before a sequence of aggressive flourishes end the movement.
According to the composer's scrapbook the work was first performed by
Christopher Kite at a concert of The Society for Modern Music (formerly the
Waltham Forest Contemporary Music Society) at the Music Library, Cambridge
Heath Road, London E2 on 29th September 1967. However as the movement titles
in that programme vary slightly from those in the original manuscript (used for
this recording), it may be that some alterations had been made to the work at a
later date.

A Vision of the Future, for medium voice, viola and piano (1966)
In the cold mud of Flanders (Roy Heaton Smith); No more shall nation against nation
rise (Alexander Pope)

The score of this powerful diptych, a heartfelt diatribe against conflict, is dated
June 1st – September 5th 1966, and the work was dedicated to the composer's viola
playing friend Brien Stait. It was first performed by Janet O'Shea (mezzo-soprano),
Brien Stait (viola) and Eleanor Retallack (piano) on November 30th 1967 at



Bulmershe College Reading, and numerous performances followed. The first
movement, to the composer's own text, is a reflection on the futility of war, with
motoric rhythms and angry martial eruptions from the piano. After a short solo
recitative, the second movement (a setting of words by Alexander Pope) begins
with a doleful dirge on the viola accompanied by staccato octaves (rather like
gunshots) on the piano. Following an increasingly florid viola cadenza the voice
enters with ironic sounding fanfare motifs. After an elaborate cadenza for the viola,
with multiple trills and chords sounding rather like a chorus of bagpipes, the three
performers unite in a moving quasi-Bachian chorale to conclude the work.

Four Folksong Arrangements, Op. 26, for medium voice, clarinet and piano
(1948/9, revised 1951)

Robin Adair; The Keel Row; Farewell Manchester; Good Morrow Mistress Bright

The tunes and words of these four settings come from The National Song-Book
(1905) – a “complete collection of the folksongs, carols and rounds suggested by
the Board of Education”, and published under the editorship of Stanford. The
words of the lament Robin Adair are attributed to Lady Caroline Keppel, whose
family disapproved of her love affair with the Irishman Robin Adair (c.1714-1790),
a surgeon-general in the British Army, but whom she ultimately married. The Keel
Row is a traditional Northumbrian song, celebrating the keelmen of the River Tyne,
who lived and worked in the district of Sandgate. The song was first published in
1770. Farewell Manchester uses a tune by the eighteenth century composer
William Felton (“Felton's Gavot”), and was supposedly the lament of the retreating
army of Bonnie Prince Charlie on their return trek from Derby. The hornpipe Good
Morrow Mistress Bright has words by the Anglo-Irish poet and Anglesey resident
Alfred Perceval Graves (1846-1931). There is no record of a previous performance.



Bonus Track – Archive Recording

Divertimento, for clarinet and string orchestra (1957)
Waltz; Alla Tango; Intermezzo; Burlesca; March

Stephen Waters (clarinet), Strings of the BBC Northern Orchestra,
conducted Stanford Robinson

The first performance of Heaton Smith’s Divertimento was broadcast on the BBC
Third Programme in March 1958. The performance was captured by an off-air
recording to disc. Given the quality of AM radio in those days, and the very poor
condition of the discs, it was questionable as to whether any of this historic
performance could be saved; however the sterling work of Richard Scott has
restored it to decent quality.

The composer wrote that this light-hearted work was inspired by hearing a set of
Schubert’s German Dances.

 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Recorded at the Royal Northern College of Music on 3rd 4th 5th September 2015 and 17th

November 2015 (except Recorder Sonatina, recorded at the International Anthony Burgess
Centre on 16h December 2012, and the Divertimento, recorded off-air in March 1958)

Engineered and edited by Richard Scott (Recorder Sonatina edited by David Ellis).

All music Copyright Control, © the estate of Roy Heaton Smith. The manuscripts are held in
the archives of the Royal Northern College of Music, and the publishers are grateful for the
College’s co-operation, and particularly that of the College’s Archivist Heather Roberts, with
this recording.



The musicians

Clare Wilkinson (mezzo-soprano), with a voice described as “flawless... heartfelt...
heavenly” (Early Music America), and “totally beguiling” (The Guardian), makes music with
groups of different shapes and sizes - baroque orchestra, consort of viols, vocal consort,
lute, piano - and loves them all. Particularly sought after for her interpretations of Bach,
Clare has been alto soloist in all his major works with Sir John Eliot Gardiner, highlights
being Cantata 170, Vergnügte Ruh, at the Spiegelsaal Köthen and the Matthew Passion at
the Thomaskirche Leipzig. Bach recordings include the Magnificat (Butt), Welt, Gute Nacht
(Gardiner), the St John & St Matthew Passions (Butt), the St Mark Passion (Willens) and
Trauer-Music (Parrott - Gramophone Critics’ Choice). Clare also enjoys stage work: for
example Venere in Monteverdi’s Ballo dell’Ingrate (BBC Proms), Galatea (London Handel
Festival), mezzo/percussion in David Lang’s Little Match Girl Passion (Cryptic Theatre), I
Fagiolini’s ‘secret theatre’ project The Full Monteverdi, and Amore in Gluck’s Orfeo (Ministry
of Operatic Affairs). She was part of a staging of Bach motets as part of GOT Company’s
critically-acclaimed show ‘Death Actually’ at the 2014 Spitalfields Festival.

Equally at home with viols, Clare is a regular guest of The Rose Consort of Viols and
Fretwork, both on stage and in the recording studio, enjoying a comprehensive survey of
the repertoire, from William Byrd to Tan Dun. Numerous composers have written for Clare.
She premièred works written for her by John Joubert, Duncan Druce, and her father
Stephen Wilkinson at the Wigmore Hall. Clare runs her own group, Courtiers of Grace,
specialising in programmes which tell stories through music and readings. In addition to
the Bach discs mentioned above, Clare’s many recordings include Orfeo (Parrott), the
Gramophone Award-winning Messiah (Butt), Mynstrelles with Straunge Sounds &
Gramophone Award-nominated Adoramus Te (Rose Consort of Viols). The Silken Tent
(Fretwork) featuring two songs of Byrd never recorded before, is available via the
Fretwork website.

www.clare-wilkinson.com



Benedict Holland (violin) studied the violin at the Royal Academy of Music with Manoug
Parikian and later with Yossi Zivoni at the Royal Northern College of Music. As a
chamber musician he was a founder member of the Matisse Piano Quartet and the Music
Group of Manchester, broadcasting regularly for the BBC and undertaking British
Council tours, and is a member of the recently formed Pleyel Ensemble. As an orchestral
violinist he has guest-led many of the country's major orchestras, including the Hallé,
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic, Northern Sinfonia, Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra,
City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, Scottish Ensemble and BBC Philharmonic
Orchestra.

Throughout his performing career, Ben has been a champion of contemporary music
and of working with living composers and in 2011 he was delighted to join the
acclaimed contemporary ensemble Psappha. Over the past four years with the ensemble,
personal highlights have included collaborations with John Casken and Peter Maxwell
Davies and taking Klas Torstensson’s Violin Concerto and Messiaen’s Quartet for the End
of Time to a two-week residency at the Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts. Future
plans include a chamber opera by Mark Simpson for Opera North and BBC live
broadcasts of works by Steve Reich and George Crumb. He has been the Leader of
Sinfonia ViVa since 2001 and became its Artistic Advisor in 2006, appearing as both
director and soloist. Recent performances have included concertos by Mozart, Weill,
Arnold, Vaughan-Williams, and Vivaldi's Four Seasons. Chamber music has taken him
from duos to octets and he has directed Viennese concerts from the violin and
collaborated with students from schools and colleges in the East Midlands. Ben has
classes at the Royal Northern College of Music and Chetham's School of Music. He plays
on a rare violin by Rogeri, c.1710.

Alistair Vennart (viola) is from Northumberland and started playing the Viola when he
was 9 years old. He graduated from the University of Manchester in 2011 gaining several
prizes including the Keith Elcombe Award for highest overall performance, and then
went on to postgraduate study at the RNCM with generous support from the Seary
Charitable Trust, the Headley Trust and the RNCM Friends.



He was awarded the Thomas Barratt Memorial Prize for Viola in July 2013. Alistair
studied with Dr Louise Lansdown for 4 years at Manchester University and the RNCM,
and with Contemporary Specialist Garth Knox from 2013-14. He has had lessons and
masterclasses with some of the world's greatest Violists including Thomas Reibl,
Nobuku Imai, Maxim Rysanov, Roland Glassl, Tatjana Masurenko, Simon Rowland-Jones,
Adam Romer and Susie Meszaros. Alistair works professionally with the Hallé, Sinfonia
Cymru, Northern Chamber Orchestra, BBC Philharmonic and the Royal Northern
Sinfonia, and is currently on trial for a co-principal position with the Orchestra of Opera
North. He has appeared as a soloist in Germany, Italy, Switzerland and the UK, including
performing Mozart Sinfonia Concertante with Manchester University Symphony
Orchestra and Bach Brandenburg Concerto no. 6 with the Talich Quartet’s Vladimir
Bukac.

Alistair is in demand as a versatile performer, playing a wide variety of musical genres,
and as a tutor in Violin, Viola and Chamber Music, working for organisations such as
Junior RNCM, Pro Corda and Yorkshire Young Musicians. He also has a side-profession in
composition and arrangement, writing new music commissions for the Solem Quartet
and fiddle trio ‘Y Singhs’, as well as creating new arrangements of existing music,
notably for the BBC documentary ‘Dancing Cheek to Cheek: An Intimate History of
Dance’.

Linda Merrick (clarinet) has established an international profile as a clarinet soloist,
recording artist and clinician. Specialising in contemporary repertoire, she has
commissioned more than 40 works for her instrument by British composers, including
10 concertos, 5 clarinet quintets, and a significant number of smaller scale chamber
works and works with electronics. Linda’s catalogue of over 20 solo CD recordings
includes new concertos for clarinet and concert band by Gary Carpenter, Nigel Clarke,
Martin Ellerby, Kit Turnbull and Guy Woolfenden (Polyphonic), Philip Sparke (Anglo
Records) and Stephen McNeff (Campion), plus concertos for clarinet and orchestra by
John McLeod (Chandos), Edwin Roxburgh (NMC) and Philip Spratley (Toccata). Her



chamber music output includes premiere recordings of four new clarinet quintets with
the Navarra Quartet (Naxos), a new clarinet quintet by John McCabe with the Kreutzer
Quartet (Guild), Wilfred Josephs’ Clarinet Quintet (Metier), Robert Crawford’s Clarinet
Quintet (Metier) and chamber works by Malcolm Arnold and John Ireland (Maestro),
and by Martin Ellerby (ClassicPrint).

Linda has broadcast as a solo artist for BBC Radio 3, Radio France, DRS1, Switzerland,
CKWR in Canada and Arte TV in South Korea, and performed as a concerto soloist across
America, Asia, Australia, Europe, South America, the UAE, and throughout the UK. She is
a founder member of the contemporary ensemble ‘Sounds Positive’, with whom she has
premiered over 70 works by British composers, and released 3 CDs. Combining her
performing career with work in music education, Linda is regularly invited to give
masterclasses at conservatoires across the world. She currently holds the position of
Principal and Professor at the Royal Northern College of Music, Manchester, UK, and is
the UK representative for Howarth Clarinets.

John Turner (recorder) is one of the leading recorder players of today. Born in Stockport,
he was Senior Scholar in Law at Fitzwilliam College Cambridge before pursuing a legal
career, acting for many distinguished musicians and musical organisations (including the
Halle Orchestra, the Royal Northern College of Music and the National Youth Orchestra of
Great Britain), alongside his many musical activities. These included numerous
appearances and recordings with David Munrow's Early Music Consort of London, the
Academy of Ancient Music, the English Chamber Orchestra, the Academy of St. Martin-in-
the-Fields and the English Baroque Soloists.

He now devotes his time to playing, writing, reviewing, publishing, composing and
generally energising. He has played as recorder soloist with the Halle Orchestra, the Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra, the Manchester Camerata, and many other leading
orchestras and ensembles. Concertos and works with orchestra have been written for him
by Gordon Crosse, Anthony Gilbert, Peter Hope, Kenneth Leighton, Elis Pehkonen, Alan
Bullard, John Casken, Philip Wood, and many other distinguished composers.



His recordings include no less than five sets of the Brandenburg Concertos, as well as the
F Major version of Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 with Menuhin and George Malcolm, but
lately he has made numerous acclaimed recordings of the recorder’s contemporary
concerto and chamber music repertoire, including four solo concerto discs, all of which
have received critical acclaim. The most recent (both on the Divine Art label) are a
recording of music by the novelist and composer (and fellow Mancunian) Anthony
Burgess, and a disc in memory of Alfred Deller (a good friend) with James Bowman and
Robin Blaze, including music by Blow, Handel, Tippett and Fricker.

In the last few years he has played in Germany, Switzerland, Poland, France, New
Zealand, Japan and the USA, and given many recitals on Radio 3 with pianist Peter
Lawson. In all, he has given the first performances of over 500 works for the recorder,
with works by many non-British composers, including Leonard Bernstein, Ned Rorem,
Peter Sculthorpe, Douglas Lilburn, Petr Eben and Ruth Zechlin. Many of the works he has
premiered have now entered the standard repertoire, and these and his own recorder
compositions are regularly set for festivals and examinations.

He edits series of recorder publications for both Forsyths and Peacock Press, and
founded the periodical Manchester Sounds, in response to the perceived threat to music
libraries in Great Britain. In addition he was responsible for the rediscovery of several
works for his instrument, including the Rawsthorne Recorder Suite, Antony Hopkins'
Pastiche Suite, Herbert Murrill’s Sarabande, the Handel F Major Trio Sonata and John
Parry's Nightingale Rondo (the only substantial known British nineteenth century work
for a fipple flute).

He was awarded an Honorary Fellowship by the Royal Northern College of Music in
2002 for his services to British music, and is a Visiting Distinguished Scholar of
Manchester University.



Ewa Tytman (piano) is a Polish pianist and fortepiano player, born into a musical
family. She is an active soloist and chamber musician, with a particular emphasis on
historical performance. As a prizewinner she has presented solo recitals in United States
and Japan, and as a soloist she has performed at music festivals in Germany, Canada,
Poland and United Kingdom. She is an enthusiastic chamber musician and often
performs with her ensembles in England and abroad.

She received the Polish Ministry of Culture and National Heritage scholarship for the
highest artistic achievements and in both 2013 and 2014 she was awarded Amadeus
Fortepiano Prize at the Royal College of Music. She has won awards at numerous piano
competitions, including the 7th Ludwik Stefanski and Halina Czerny-Stefanska
International Piano Competition in Plock (1st prize and two special prizes), the All-
Poland CEA Competition for Piano Students of Music High Schools (1st prize), the
Paderewski Piano Competition in Cracow (2nd prize). She was a finalist in the Chopin
Prize competition at Royal Northern College of Music. Continuing her studies in England
she graduated with distinction from the Royal College of Music, and subsequently
obtained an M.Mus. degree from the Royal Northern College of Music in Manchester,
where she studied with Dina Parakhina.

Her recent engagements have included performances at the Wigmore Hall, the
Southbank Centre, and the Steinway Hall in London. With her husband, she founded the
Csiba Duo, exploring lesser known repertoire for period viola and fortepiano.
www.ewatytman.com

The Solem Quartet were winners of the 2014 Royal Overseas League Ensemble
Competition, and were brought together in 2011 by their studies at the University of
Manchester, where they take their name from the University motto “arduus ad solem”
meaning “striving towards the sun”. Having moved on to study at the Royal Northern
College of Music, the quartet enjoyed success in numerous competitions including the
RNCM Nossek Prize, the RNCM Barbirolli Prize for String Quartets and the Britten
Centenary Intercollegiate String Quartet Competition.



Continuing their relationship with the RNCM, the quartet are Junior Fellows in Chamber
Music for the 2015/16 year. As part of the Fellowship they each give regular chamber
coaching to undergraduate and postgraduate chamber ensembles as well as playing in a
series of high profile concerts in the college throughout the year.

The Solem Quartet enjoy a busy concert schedule performing at venues across the UK
including Wigmore Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, Holywell Music Room and the Edinburgh
Festival as well as performing internationally in several European countries. They have
also made an appearance on BBC Radio 3’s programme ‘In Tune’ in September 2014. In
2015 they were on the concert platform over 40 times. As an acknowledgement to their
name, the quartet initially started learning the Haydn Op. 20 ‘Sun’ Quartets. Now their
repertoire expands widely from early Haydn through to living composers such as James
Macmillan and Georg Friedrich Haas. They are exponents of New Music, involving
themselves in collaborative projects with professional and student composers. As well
as performing, the quartet offers coaching to young string quartets at the annual
Aberystwyth MusicFest and has led specialist chamber music workshops in North Wales
and Gloucestershire. They have also recently been selected for the well known outreach
initiative ‘Live Music Now’.

Harvey Davies studied the piano with Helen Davies and David Parkhouse, then with
Ryszard Bakst at the Royal Northern College of Music. His career as a chamber musician
has taken him to four continents and throughout the UK. Recently appointed a Teaching
Fellow in Historical Performance at the RNCM, Harvey gives lectures and coaches
chamber music alongside his work as a staff pianist. He has worked with all the
orchestras in the North West, including Manchester Camerata, Northern Chamber
Orchestra and the contemporary music group Ensemble 10/10.

With his wife, the cellist Heather Bills, Harvey has founded The Pleyel Ensemble,
comprising some of the finest string and woodwind players in the UK and specialising in
British chamber music and lesser-known Classical works. Harvey is the principal pianist
in the award-winning Ensemble Cymru and partners his mother Helen in The Davies
Duo, as well as working with many other eminent musicians.
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The texts

Chanson

Quand on perd, par triste occurrence,
Son espérance
Et sa gaieté,
Le remède au mélancolique,
C'est la musique
Et la beauté !

Plus oblige et peut d'avantage
Un beau visage
Qu'un homme armé,
Et rien n'est meilleur que d'entendre
Air doux et tendre
Jadis aimé !

(Alfred de Musset)

La Chanson bien douce

Ecoutez la chanson bien douce
Qui ne pleure que pour vous plaire.
Elle est discrète, elle est légère :
Un frisson d'eau sur de la mousse !
La voix vous fut connue (et chère !),
Mais à présent elle est voilée
Comme une veuve désolée,
Pourtant comme elle encore fière,
Et dans les longs plis de son voile
Qui palpite aux brises d'automne,
Cache et montre au coeur qui s'étonne
La vérité comme une étoile.

(Paul Verlaine)

Berceuse

La paupière demi close,
A l'ombre du blanc rideau,
Comme un oiseau qui se pose,
L'enfant dort dans son berceau.

Le bon ange qui la veille
Le berce pour l'appaiser
Et tout bas, à son oreille
Lui chante dans un baiser;
Do, do, l'enfant do,
L'enfant dormira bientôt.

(Henri Chantavoine)

A Vision of the Future

In the cold mud of Flanders,
In the fields of France,
Men died.
As steel tore their bodies;
As gas their lungs,
Men died fighting men!
And for what?

In the hot air of Spain,
Within sight of home,
Men died.
By shellfire and mortar;
By thrust of bayonet,
Men died fighting men.
And for what?



In the desert and jungle,
In frozen seas,
Men died.
Flushed from earth by the tank;
Blown to pieces by mines,
Men died fighting men,
And for what?

Through age after age,
Since time first began,
Men have died fighting me,
And for what? For what?

Is it too late to think that this may not always
be so,

That some sanity is left?
And to allow ourselves to dream,
And see this vision of the future?

(Roy Heaton Smith)

No more shall nation against nation rise!
Nor ardent warriors meet with hateful eyes;
Nor fields with gleaming steel be covered o'er;
The brazen trumpet kindle rage no more!

But useless lances into scythes shall bend,
And the broad falchion in a ploughshare end.
Then palaces shall rise;
The joyful son shall finish what his short-lived
sire begun;
Their vines a shadow to their race shall yield,
And the same hand that sowed shall reap the
field.

(Alexander Pope)

Robin Adair

What's this dull town to me?
Robin's not near.
What was't I wished to see,
What wish'd to hear?
Where all the joy and mirth
Made this town heaven on earth?
Oh, they're all fled with thee,
Robin Adair.

What made th'assembly shine?
Robin Adair.
What made the ball so fine?
Robin was there.
What, when the play was o'er,
What made my heart so sore?
Oh it was parting with
Robin Adair.

But now th'art cold to me
Robin Adair.
But now th'art cold to me
Robin Adair.
Yet he I loved so sell
Still in my heart shall dwell,
Oh I can ne'er forget
Robin Adair.

The Keel Row

As I cam thro' Sandgate,
Thro' Sandgate, thro' Sandgate
I heard a lassie sing;



O weel may the keel row, the keel row, the keel
row
O well may the keel row
That my laddie's in.

Oh, wha's like my Johnnie,
Sae leish, sae blithe, sae bonny?
He's foremost among the mony,
Keel lads of coaly Tyne
He'll set and fown so tightly,
Or in the dance so sprightly,
He's cut and shuffle sightly,
'Tis true were he not mine.

He wears a blue bonnet,
Blue bonnet, blue bonnet;
A dimple on his chin.
And weel may the keel row, the keel row, the
keel row
And well may the keel row
That my laddie's in.

Farewell, Manchester

Farewell, Manchester! Noble town farewell!
Here with loyalty ev'ry breast shall swell,
Wheresoe'er I roam, Here, as in a home,
Ever, dear Lancashire, my heart shall dwell.

Farewell, Manchester! Sadly I depart.
Tear-drops bodingly from their prison start.
Though I toil anew, Shadows to pursue
Shadows vain thou'lt remain within my heart.

Good Morrow Mistress Bright

Good morrow, mistress bright,
Thro' lone woods fleeting
What lucky, lucky wight
May call you “sweeting”?
Would he not fondly fear
To find you lonely here,
Lest dang'rous men or deer
You might be meeting?

This lonely woodland way,
O gallant stranger
I traverse night and day
And fear no danger!
I have no jealous spouse,
I've changed no lover's vows,
Heart whole among the boughs
I'm still a ranger.

Those eyes of haunting blue,
That voice's cadence
The long ago renew
By memory's aidance.
Before I sailed the sea,
Were none so dear to me
In childhood's joyous glee,
O flower of maidens!

Your words are waking now
Faint recollection
Of many a childish vow
Of frank affection;
And since you fondly fear
To leave me lonely here,
From dangerous men and deer
Be my protection.



Pastoral

I thought whilst 'neath the winter skies,
The summer's art too quickly dies,
For these tall trees which proudly bore
A canopy of leaf few months before,
Now stand up strangely cold and bare,
Denuded in the winter air.
Their season o'er before begun,
Departed with the low'ring sun,
As days turn slowly into night.

Oh glorious May, the host of Spring
When life returns to ev'rything.
All creatures on this floating ball
Respond, and , deep within them all,
Its praises sing.
Waking in the morning,
Singing birds at the window,
On the lawn new light from the east
Spraying the grass with golden rays,
Drives from the earth's shadow all traces of
winter,
Walking in the sun through daffodils and cherry,
Wandering at will in a wood
Now fully clad in new-born leaf,
Breathing on heavy air with fragrance of
Springtime.

Oh glorious May, the host of Spring
When life returns to ev'rything.
When dormant buds begin to show;
When apple, thorn and cherry grow
And lark takes wing.

Smoke above the chimneys
Rising from towns at sunset,
Patterning the dark shadow'd trees,
Lifted upon night's cooling breeze,
Carrying away heavenwards
All Mem'ries of winter,
Making love by moonlight
In a silver meadow
Underneath a star patterned sky
There lovers lie,
Untroubled by
All other cares,
Lost in the rapture of Springtime.

In summer will I linger here
Beneath some great tree laid,
Observing fish in limpid pools
That lie within its shade.

In summer will I linger here
'Midst this gently sloping green
My weary soul will lie
Refresh'd by ev'ry dew-laid breath
That trickles from the sky.

In summer will I linger here.
Neath the trilling of the skylarks,
And the humming of the bees
I'll lie and dream by the shelt'ring trees.
In summer will I linger here.

And when the days have shorter grown
And I lie here no more,
My soul will take itself alone,
To tread the river shore,



Will gaze upon these crystal pools,
On frozen liquid worlds,
Awaiting time when blessed Spring
Her standard fresh unfurls.

No more do trilling skylarks climb the sky,
From their high rostrum load a shimmering air with sound,
Nor does the speeding swallow swiftly fly,
Mercurial wing'd above the one-time friendly ground.

Denuded fields now mock the twisting curlew,
Whose lonely cries, in chorus, still I hear above.
As, lonely, through the last leaf-fall I wander
Seeing in these traits of winter,
The loss of all I love.

(Roy Heaton Smith)
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